5.1 Conclusions

After analyzing the data, the conclusions were described as follows:

1. The existing material were used is good and related to the students need, but the materials should be up dating and the subject matter should be discussed about the tourism in Indonesia, it can be helped the students to understand more about tourism work in their country, and not about foreign country as shown as the existing materials. Thus, it was changed into more related and suitable topic based on the needs of students to prepare themselves on doing job training program or tourism work in future.

2. The new English syllabus (Rancangan Program Pembelajaran dan Kontrak Perkuliahan (see Appendix X)) and English materials should be designed through Accelerated Learning. The new English materials should be related with the students need on job training program, and the materials should be related to another subject such as; tourism geography, guiding, ticketing, accomodation, etc. Means, that all subjects can be thought in English materials, it can be helped the students learn to easy in another subject and can be explored their experience in the class.

3. The new English materials should be validated by the experts’ view points by conducting the questionnaire to the experts. The questionnaire has components of product/content, method, language, and layout. The result of the questionnaire has shown that the new English materials are suitable
for tourism students especially in middle class of Manajemen Usaha Perjalanan, and this process can be followed to another study program.

5.2 Suggestions

Related to the conclusions, it is suggested that:

1. The English lecturer of Manajemen Usaha Perjalanan (MUP) study program should provide the English materials which are match with the needs of the students on job training programme.

2. The English lecturer can use Accelerated Learning as his/her approach in teaching English for the students of Manajemen Usaha Perjalanan (MUP).

3. The English materials for tourism should be validated to the experts in order to provide a suitable materials for the students especially Manajemen Usaha Perjalanan (MUP) class.